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From The President’s Desk
By Dan Hoyt
It has been a good year with Bill Kallmer as
President along with First Lady, LaDon! We
have had great rallies organized by great
committees, a great caravan to Gillette, WY for
the International Rally. And the membership
grew with several new and interesting
members. Most of the new members certainly
were a result of Bob Heist’s persistent efforts
to recruit them! Thanks, Bob. I hope to
continue in the footsteps of the past Presidents
with interesting rally sites, membership growth
and fun luncheons.
For those that don't know me, I'll give you a
brief look at who I am. I grew up on the farm.
I farmed for 40 years with - at first - my
father-in-law. More recently though with our
youngest son, Adam, and Dale Ann's brother.
We grow only corn and soybeans. I am still
quite active helping at harvest time.
We RV'ed for many years before getting our
first Airstream in 2008. It is an '02 30' Classic
w/slide. We went a bit Airstream crazy after we
both retired at the end of '09! We now have an
'89 25' Excella and an 2014 Interstate EXT. We
winter in FL near Naples, Jan-Mar.
Dale Ann and I have been married since 1969
and have 2 sons, who live locally, and a
daughter in Kansas City
The rally sites chosen for the upcoming year
are: Wilson Island St Park, Mo. Valley, IA from
April 23-26, LeMars, IA for Sept. 17-20, and
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finally, Hastings, NE for Oct 8-11. We already
have full organizational committees for Wilson
Island and Hastings sites.
If you have suggestions for improvements
or changes, be sure to let us know. Along with
the newly elected officers and my very own
First Lady, Dale Ann, I'm sure we can have a
successful year!!
Dan Hoyt, 2015 Nebraska Unit President
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So long, farewell
Auf Wiedersehen
(from The Sound of Music)
How quickly a year passes when you're
involved in WBCCI, rallies, and caravans. It's
now time to pass the torch to President Dan
Hoyt and his officers, who will keep the
Nebraska Unit involved and burning in 2015.
It was a very productive year in several ways.
Most importantly, it was the new members
who joined the Nebraska Unit in 2014. These
brave souls decided to sign on the line and
have some fun with us old folks (but young at
heart). Here and now, I want to recognize
Larry and Marcia Link from Lincoln. NE, Wesley
and Kay Tarr from North Platte, NE; Larry and
Ruth Rahn from Plattsmouth, NE; Jim and
Alicia Chrastil from Lincoln, NE; Greg and
Marcela Rothermel from Omaha, NE; Ryan,
Amy, and Avery Knowles from Beatrice, NE;
and Ron and Jan Frisbie from Bellevue, NE. To
my membership chairman, Bob Heist, thank
you for your work in contacting and explaining
WBCCI to interested members.

I want to recognize the committees that
planned the three Nebraska rallies. Thank you
to Dwight and Lana Olson, Dan and Dale Ann
Hoyt, and John and Betty Ann Sutton for the
vodka, zinc, blueberries, vodkkaaaaa, and
rubber treads at a super April rally in West
Point, NE. Did I mention vodka? At the
September Buddy rally in Beatrice, I want to
thank Sue and Bob Heist, Roscoe and Leona
Shields, Dan and Dale Ann Hoyt, Sam and
Mary Ann Boman, and John and Janet Calvin
for the activities, pottery artisan, and
Homestead tour. Our new members, Greg,
Amy, and daughter, Avery, camped with us for
two days, broke bread with us, and we didn't
scare them away. Amazing! Was Bert there?
The committee for our Installation rally in
October includes Bert and Donajean Sherwin,
Mike and Cheryl Sisk, and Roger Brandt. The
International Harvester and Grand Island tours
were great including Roger teaching us to
make toothbrush rugs. Thank you for all
your work in planning the rallies in 2014.
There are so many people to thank. So, thank
you Dan Hoyt, Jim Wherrett, Mary Ann Boman,
Lana Olson, Bobbie Vanneman, LaDon Kallmer,
and Mary Wherrett for serving as my officers.
You made my job much easier. Special thanks
to the Committee Chairpersons and Special
Assignment volunteers, who plug all the holes
when the rivets fall out. Sue, do we have
enough room in the Trailhusker for all this?
Ok, good, you say you and Dale Ann are the
big cheese in publishing the Trailhusker and
you'll see that I get some column space?
Kudos to both of you for a great job with that
and the Facebook page. John Sutton, thank
you for publishing a great directory and
maintaining the web site.
Did I forget anyone? Oh yes, I think I did.
We, as a club, are comprised of many
members. All of our members are important,
some are retired from Airstreaming, some are
interested affiliate members from afar, some
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are AWOL caravanning all summer, fall, and
winter, and lastly, some of us stay home and
attend luncheons because we're hungry and
have nothing better to do. Ok, Sue, I hear
you. I'm almost done! Gezzz. This is a
great club because of great people like all
of you.
Bis spatter!! (a little more German)
Bill Kallmer. 2014 Nebraska Unit President
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2014-2015 Nebraska Unit
Officers

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Corresponding
Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Trustee (2 yr)
Trustee (1 yr)

Dan Hoyt
Jim Wherrett
Mike Sisk
Mary Ann Boman
Lana Olson
Bobbie Vanneman
Marcia Link
LaDon Kallmer
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Nebraska Rallies for 2015

Fix-It Rally at Mo. Valley, IA
Caravan to International
Buddy Rally at LeMars, IA
Installation Rally at Hastings, NE

Dan Hoyt,
Mike Sisk,
Bert Sherwin,
& Bob Heist

Apr 23 – 26
Jun 19 - 22
Sep 17 - 20
Oct 8 – 11
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Luncheons

Parker's Smokehouse in Ashland, NE is the new
meeting place for our luncheons.
The August luncheon on the 11th . Those
attending were Sam & Mary Ann Boman, John
& Janet Calvin, Dan & Dale Ann Hoyt, Larry &
Marcia Link, Bob & Fran Olson, Greg & Marcella
Rothermel, Ron & Glenda Savicky, Bert &
Donajean Sherwin, Roscoe & Leona Shields,
and Mike & Cheryl Sisk. Bill Kallmer inducted
Greg & Marcella as our newest members.
The September luncheon on the 8th was well
attended. Bob & Fran Olson arrived after
photos had been taken.
Lana Olson,
Cheryl Sisk,
Donajean
Sherwin, &
Marcia Link

Ron Savicky, Larry
Link, Dwight Olson, $
John Sutton

Jan Frisbie, Janet Calvin, Bill Kallmer, & Ron
Frisbie
The October luncheon was held on the 13th
with Larry & Marcia Link, Roscoe & Leona
Shields, John & Betty Ann Sutton, Dan & Dale
Ann Hoyt, and Bill & LaDon Kallmer attending.
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

LaDon Kallmer, Dale Ann Hoyt, Glenda Savicky,
& Betty Ann Sutton
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Fall Rally
Beatrice, NE
We held our Fall Buddy Rally in Beatrice
Nebraska at Chatauqua Park. Chautauqua Park
is a city owned park near the Big Blue River
just south of downtown Beatrice on Hwy 77.

On Friday morning we gathered at the Cedar
Creek Pottery
shop/studio
where
the
owner/artist,
Erwin Dixon,
demonstrated
how he throws
a pot and can
make different
shaped pots. He also showed us his homemade
kiln where he fires all his pottery.

It rained Thursday night and left puddles in a
few places, most notably around the Fisk’s rig.
They had quite a challenge getting in and out
of it.
After Cedar Creek Pottery we had lunch at
Playa Azul.

Our associate members, Bruce and Carolyn
Coonrod from South Dakota joined us. They
also joined the caravan to Sugarcreek. Here
they
are
enjoying
dinner in the
Sertoma
Clubhouse
where we had
our
meals
and
played
games in the
evenings.
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Sue, LaDon,
Donjean,
Cheryl,
Lana, Dale
Ann, Leona,
Roscoe,
Sam, Dan,
Roger, Mike,
Bert & Bob

On Saturday morning we toured the
Homestead National Monument on the site of
the first homestead granted under the
Homestead Act of 1862. It was to Daniel
Freeman on January 1, 1863. They have a
lovely new visitor’s center near which there is
the Palmer-Epard log Cabin, home to a family
of 12 at one time.

Grove, Sugarcreek, Ohio. Arriving safely on
Friday afternoon were; Dwight and Lana Olson,
Sam and Mary Ann Boman, Bill and LaDon
Kallmer, Mike and Cheryl Sisk, Dan and Dale
Ann Hoyt, Bert and Donajean Sherwin, Ivan
and Jo Curtis, Gary and Cheryl Burrows, and
Bruce and Carolyn Coonrod.

Note that Sam & Mary Ann Boman and John &
Betty Ann Sutton have joined us. Betty Ann is
taking the photo.

We then
had
a
ranger
lead walk
through
the
restored
native
prairie.

After having a wonderful dinner together at the
Black
Crow on
Saturday
night the
group,
except for
the Heists,
got
up
early Sunday morning and started their
caravan to Sugarcreek.
Sue Heist
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Swiss Festival National Rally
The 52nd Annual Swiss Festival National Rally
was held September 20-28 at Winklepleck
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We received a warm welcome and a pound of
Swiss cheese from our hosts, the Land-O-Lakes
of Ohio Unit. Friday was set up day and
learning our way around day. That evening we
all enjoyed an Amish buffet and had a quiet
evening.
Saturday and Sunday we were able to do some
antiquing, general shopping, relaxing, and
some of us drove the 100 miles North to Lake
Erie just to be able to say we were there.
There was a cultural presentation at the
activity building on Saturday evening. This
was a discussion by an Amish minister
explaining some of the beliefs of the Amish.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday were tour
days. We had six tours to choose from and as
each tour was a day long with several stops
and lunch, only three tours could be chosen.
Among the activities were a visit to Pleasant
Valley Amish School, Amish buggy and wheel
making, cheese factories, a broom maker, a
furniture maker, Warthers Knives Museum,
Behalt (the Amish and Mennonite Heritage
Center) and Walnut Creek Planing or food
distribution. With all of these choices, it was
very difficult to pick just some. I think they do

this on purpose so you will have to come back
another year to do the rest.
Thursday was “Day in the Park” so there was
no reason to worry about anything except
stepping out your door to enjoy an Amish
women’s bake sale, hobby show and flea
market, Amish buggy ride, or horseshoeing
demonstration.
There was “oodles” of
homemade ice cream, popcorn, and ham and
bean soup, free of charge to participants. That
evening ended the official rally but we were
allowed to stay on the grounds and a bus
shuttle was provided so that we could attend
the Sugarcreek Swiss Festival on Friday and
Saturday.
The town of Sugarcreek was swarming with
people enjoying parades, alphorns, polka
bands, carnival rides and good food. I would
recommend this rally to anyone looking for a
great learning experience, warm hospitality
and exceptionally good food.
Dale Ann Hoyt
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Installation Rally
Grand Island, NE
A total of 13 Airstreams parked in the beautiful
Hall County Park in Grand Island, NE for the
extended Installation Rally weekend. It began
on Wednesday and concluded on Sunday. We
enjoyed absolutely picture-perfect, fall weather
for our entire stay. Those attending were
Roger Brandt, Gary & Cheryl Burrows, Roscoe
Corell, Ron & Jan Frisbie, Dan & Dale Ann
Hoyt, Bill & LaDon Kallmer, Ryan & Amy
Knowles, Larry & Marcia Link, Dwight & Lana
Olson, Bert & Donajean Sherwin, Mike & Cheryl
Sisk, Ron & Bobbie Vanneman, and Glenn
Waters, our Region 8 President.
Calvary Lutheran Church provided our meeting
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room and the Ladies Group served us two
wonderful breakfasts and dinners. The casual
setting was relaxed and great for conversation,
games, classes, installation of officers and for
just plain fun. We had a couple of evening
meals out at area restaurants. On Wednesday
evening we were joined by former member,
Mary Salmen, and her daughter and son-inlaw, Terry & Dennis Bjorkman.
A highlight of the rally was a tour of the Case
IH Manufacturing Facility on Thursday
afternoon. Axial-Flow Combines and several
types of Hay & Forage equipment are
manufactured at this facility. We were given
very attractive protective gear and individual
headphones which made it easy to hear the
tour guide explain the manufacturing
processes. It was interesting to learn that a
farmer/buyer can come to the plant and watch
his $400,000 plus, piece of equipment made
and then have the thrill of driving it out of the
plant once completed
Friday morning
we had a tour
and
enjoyed
movies at the
historic
and
renovated
Grand Theater.
We
were
pleasantly surprised to be joined by Roscoe &
Leona Shields as they were traveling through
Grand Island en route to a wedding in
Kearney.
Mike & Cheryl Sisk then took us on a driving
tour to see some of the historic buildings in the
city. In the afternoon we gathered at the
church for a challenging class with Roger
Brandt who attempted to teach us the art of
making Toothbrush Rugs. Roger did a great
job preparing for the class plus he had all the
supplies we needed. The only thing lacking
seemed to be some bright students! Don’t

hold your breath, Roger, but some of us may
surprise you yet!
Saturday morning was spent in an Executive
and a General business meeting where we
were delighted to induct new members, Ron &
Jan Frisbie and Ryan & Amy Knowles, and in
absentia, their daughter, Avery Knowles. In
the afternoon we visited the Tri-City Model
Railroad Association display in the restored
1911 Burlington Station.
Later
we
returned to
the
meeting
room
for
the
Installation
of Officers
followed by
the evening
meal. Glenn Waters installed the new officers;
Dan Hoyt, President; Mike Sisk, 2nd VP; Bobbie
Vanneman, treasurer; Lana Olson, recording
secretary; Marcia Link and LaDon Kallmer,
trustees. Larry Link will assume responsibility
of monthly luncheon host. Our 1st VP, Jim
Wherrett, was absent because he was still on
the road returning from the Alaska caravan.
Dwight & Lana Olson hosted the Installation
reception. They set a beautiful table with a
cake decorated with a picture of an Airstream
trailer in the
icing, punch,
mints, nuts
and Heisey
glass
candlesticks.
As is the
custom, no
one
went
home hungry!
Dan Hoyt, the new President, presented me
with a lovely gift as the outgoing First Lady. It
was a hand-quilted wall hanging of a
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Thanksgiving turkey in beautiful autumn colors
and a pretty kitchen hand-towel. (Thank you
so much! lk)
On Sunday, everyone returned to their
respective homes or traveled to their next
destination.
LaDon Kallmer
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MEMBER NEWS
On September 6th Donajean Sherwin celebrate
her 80th birthday with family and friends. Many
of us were there to help her celebrate.

Bill Kallmer inducted Greg & Marcella
Rothermel into the Nebraska Unit at the
August luncheon.

Newsletter Editors: Dale Ann Hoyt and Sue
Heist

Next Nebraska Luncheon
Monday, November 10
12:00 noon
Parkers Smokehouse
Ashland, NE
nd
2 Monday each month

Four new members were inducted at the
October rally. They are Ryan & Amy (Avery
was absent) Knowles from Beatrice and Jan &
Ron Frisbie from Bellevue.
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Until Next Year
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If you have news for the next issue, please
email:
Dale Ann Hoyt at hoyt120@gmail.com or
Sue Heist at sue.heist@gmail.com

